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From the President
This last month has certainly brought its share of illness.
Hands up anyone who hasn’t either had the flu
or known
Meeting No. 394
April 18th 2017
of someone who has suffered it. I was one of the
unfortunates and have not been a happy camper for the
last few weeks. This changeable weather doesn’t help,
but that is the charm of Spring. Along with hay fever!
The debates were so enjoyable last month. Peter Park
has approval from Central Coast Grammar School to send
an article with a photo to our local paper. It was an
honour to present the Lerryn Mutton Shield to this clever
team of debaters.

Life Members
Fred Leake
John Orme
Barry Riley

Dates for Your 2017 Diary
Oct 10

Coach trip to Bilpin
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Oct 17

Wagstaffe Bush Walk
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Oct 24

Monthly Meeting
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Nov 14

Bush Picnic at Kincumba Mt
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Dec 12

Christmas Luncheon
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Every Friday Golf at Breakers
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All contributors please note that the
deadline for the next Newsletter is Friday
October 13th, but any reports sent early
will be very welcome. Please send to
ejbutler118@gmail.com

Chris Dillon and Joan Vella attended a workshop this
month organised by Avoca Beach Probus for guest
speaker and social convenors from local Probus Clubs.
They report that this was a great occasion for sharing
information and it may become an annual event.
I had the delight of welcoming a new grandson this
month. What joy these little ones bring into our lives. My
son thinks young Sebastian is practising to be an opera
singer, he has wonderful lungs. Sharing our lives with our
family and friends is surely what true happiness is.
Our October meeting will be the 400th meeting of
Kincumber Probus. What an excellent opportunity to
celebrate the wonderful friendships we have made by
becoming members of our club.

Phyl Hill
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Guest Speakers
26th

At our next meeting, on
September, we have a representative from Dept. of Fair Trading to talk
about SCAMS and how we should deal with them.
Our speaker for 24th Oct will not need a microphone as he is Stephen Clarke, the Town Crier. Some
members may have to adjust their hearing aids down. I guarantee a FUN-filled morning
Chris Dillon

Report:

Tuesday 12th September

Lunch at Palm Beach

Twenty-five members enjoyed a thirty-minute trip from Ettalong on the new Fantasy Ferry across to
Palm Beach. Once there it was a leisurely stroll to the RSL for lunch.
The courtesy bus was waiting at the wharf which I decided to use along with several other passengers
who had never been to Palm Beach before. So the driver offered to take us on a tour of Palm Beach
pointing out the homes of some famous rich people and the spots where filming of TV shows took place
before taking us to the RSL for lunch.
It was a perfect day for us to sit outside enjoying a very nice meal, a drink and the opportunity to sit and
chat with fellow members before heading back to catch the ferry home. We were blessed with such
lovely weather and beautiful calm seas on the day.
Joan Vella
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Central Coast Grammar School Wins the Debate at our August Meeting
The ‘buzz’ in the audience in between speakers, and the chat among members and our student guests from
Erina High School and Central Coast Grammar School, was a sure sign that the topic “That artificial intelligence
threatens the existence of human civilisation” was of interest during the annual debate last meeting. The
debates ran to time thanks to the sure timekeeping of Sue Schmid
I have no doubt that, like myself, you were impressed with the amazing students in Australian High Schools
today. As President Phyl Hill noted, “these thoroughly enjoyable debates provide inter-generational
connection between our members and the talented youth in our local high schools.”
And as teacher-debate coaches Jennifer Pullen from CCGS, and Lana Kronja from Erina HS made clear in their
talks while adjudicator Sue Macneil was making her determination of the winner, the ‘talk and chalk era’ we
knew in high school fifty or more years ago is long gone.
The schools enjoy debating before our group not only because of the chance to debate before a diverse,
educated, and mature group, but as one teacher put it only half joking: “It is great for my students to debate
before a group that is not just adoring parents!
Peter Park

Kincumber Probus
President Phyl Hill
presents the Lerryn
Mutton Shield to the
winning Central Coast
Grammar School
team.

Probus Member Benefit Scheme
The Probus Member Benefit Scheme lists a number of agencies willing to give discounts on their
various products to Probus members who have the Membership Card with their number on it. To
find the list on the website go to www.probussouthpacific.org and use your membership number to
login and also as the password. Go to Members’ Offers and you will find the Member Benefit Scheme
list in that drop box. As with any such scheme it is wise to check pricing to understand what the
benefit is.
Yvonne Chandler
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Report:

Tuesday August 22nd

Outing to Archibald Exhibition

On a beautiful cold sunny morning fourteen of our members boarded the train for Sydney, meeting at
Central and then on to Martin Place Station. Two of our members must have slept in as they missed the
9am train and finally found us at the coffee shop.
From here on it was a pleasant stroll through the domain park to the Art Gallery.
What luck we had in having Anna as our guide as she was simply magnificent in presenting detailed
information about every portrait painting in the Archibald. We learnt later that she was also an artist
and friendly with many of the artists. This explained how we received such personal detail about their
careers and an insight into their art works.
The junior Archibald showed the outstanding talent that we will be seeing in the years to come.
After a relaxing lunch at the Art Gallery Café it was back to the train and home.
Diane Rudd

Left: Our tour guide with this year’s
winner of the Archibald, and above,
Peter Park with a portrait of John Bell by
Jordan Richardson a young artist from
the Central Coast.

Special thanks to Di Rudd
and Bill Clark for sharing
their photos with us
throughout this
newsletter.

Did you know that we have a newly published
author in our club?

“P.T Leonard’s novel The Echo of Shadows is a
fascinating thriller about a man wrongly accused of his
wife’s murder and the lengths he must go to trying to
find her killer and clear his name.” Press Release 2017
It is available as an eBook, a paperback or hardcovered edition.

Congratulations, Patrick!
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Treasurer’s Report

August 2017
Welfare Report

Business Access a/c

1693.36

Business Cheque a/c b/forward

1818.26

Receipts

Bob Cochrane, our very popular Bushwalk Convenor
has undergone fairly significant surgery and will be
missing from a few meetings. I have spoken to him
a couple of times and early reports are that he is
travelling quite well and very hopeful that he will
have a full recovery. With his permission I will give
a further update at the meeting.

27.00
1845.26

Expenses

100.00

Balance c/f

$1745.26

Narelle Mayes, Welfare Officer 0410 303 703

Gerry Turner

October Wedding Anniversaries

October Birthdays
Leone Bird

Patrick and Thelma Leonard

Keith Tysoe

Elaine and Barry Craig

Marie Riley

David and Margaret Hobbs

Narelle Mayes

Lawrie and Jan Gee

John Rudd
Golf Report
Our annual Kincumber Probus Golf Championship will be held over three Fridays the 6 th, 13th and 20th of October
2017. The best two rounds will be used to provide a net eighteen-hole score for each of the players.
The name of the net winner will be added to the Bob Cummings Trophy. Bob was a past Probus member and the
Trophy has been awarded 25 times to date.
Narelle Mayes
It is currently held by George Costigan.
Our Championship Presentation and Christmas luncheon for the golfers will be held at Breakers Golf Club on 17 th
November 2017 at 12.30 pm with partners most welcome.
John Rudd

Report: Little Beach Bush Walk

Phone 4326 1326

Mobile 0438 464 617

Tuesday 19th September

At the end of a pleasant downhill ramble seventeen members were greeted by Little Beach, surely one of the most
delightful spots on the coast. Those coming across it for the first time, and seeing it bathed in sunlight, were
surprised that such a beautiful unspoilt place could be hidden away and yet so easily accessible.
Sun, sand, and surf, and of course good companionship saw the time fly away and the start of the return walk to
the carpark. This revealed a further surprise as, besides the service road, Little Beach can be accessed by a
bushland walking track along a creek gully through tall trees and ferns.
A convivial lunch at the surf club completed a lovely outing, a day when Little Beach cast its spell on us all.
David Butler
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Sub-Committee and Convenors
Assist Membership
John Rudd
Bushwalking
Bob Cochrane
Golf
John Rudd
Historian
John Rudd
Library
Jenny Baker
Photographers
Bill Clark
Diane Rudd
Debates
Peter Park
Theatre
Diane Rudd
Webmaster
Barry Riley
Welfare Officers
Narelle Mayes
Venue Officers
Catering Officers

Jenny Baker
Bill Clark
Alan Drew
Ann Dillon,
Kay Cochrane
Jan Costigan
Yvonne Kelly

Social Activities
Tuesday

10th

October

Coach Trip to Wildwood Gardens at Bilpin
This is a lovely day trip wandering around the gardens
Pick up point at the Uniting Church Kincumber at 7:30am
Parking across the road at the Oval.
Morning tea at the Cumberland National Park and lunch at
the Gardens. (Choice of 4 meals) All included.

Cost: $70.00
NAMES AND MEAL CHOICE NEEDED ASAP
Payment at September Meeting

Auditor
Alan Hurley

October 17th Bush Walk
This month Bob has chosen a Wagstaffe Wander,
an easy, flat walk from Hardys Bay to Wagstaffe
and return, enjoying the bay and the bush along
the way.
Meet at 10:30am at 118 Araluen Drive, Hardys
Bay. There’s plenty of parking opposite to our
house.
After the walk enjoy your picnic lunch at our
place – tea and coffee will be provided.
You are very welcome to come just for the lunch.
We expect to be back from the walk at about 12
noon.

D
G
a
Tuesday 14th November n
Bush Picnic
Kincumbae Mountain
Names and $10 payment R
will be required by the
u
October meeting.
d
Enquiries to David
Casey 4365 9095
d

Tuesday 12th December

D
i

Christmas Luncheon at Breakers
Country Club
a

n
e
Joan Vella
David and Elizabeth Butler
R
4365 9085
Phone 4307 9606 Mobile 0407 818 595
u
d
d
Many thanks to Allen Constructions for sponsoring the printing of this News Sheet

Hope to see you on the day.

http://www.allenconstructions.com.au/

info.allenconstructions@gmail.com

The Probus Club of Kincumber Inc. meets at the Kincumber Uniting Church at 9:30am on the fourth
Tuesday of every month except December. Visitors are always very welcome.
Address:

PO Box 6109, Kincumber NSW 2251

Website

www.probuskincumber.org.au

This publication is solely for the information and interest of members of the Probus Club of Kincumber Inc. and other
Probus Clubs in the district and is not to be used for any other purpose.
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